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THE KING EDWARD VII HALFPENNY GREEN
By P.B,D. DE LA MARE
Part I - Notes on the Stamps from Plate 10
Most collectors of New Zealand stamps are familiar with the definitive stamps
bearing the head of King Edward VII.
They came into use in 1909, towards
the end of his reign (1901 - 1910) and remained current until 1915.
The
recess-printed issues (face-values 2d - l/-) are attractive stamps which have
always been sought after.
The ~d. value, which bears essentially the same
portrait, has generally been thought to be less interesting.
It was surfaceprinted by a process of the same type as was used for the last issue of the
ld. Universal, for the ld. Dominion and for some issues of the low values of
the stamps bearing the portrait of King George V.
Two steel plates (plates
10 and ll) of 240 stamps in ten rows of twenty-four were supplied by Perkins,
Bacon & Co., and the stamps were printed in Wellington by the Government
Printer on "De La Rue" paper with watermark single-lined NZ and Star and perforated 14 x 15 by a comb machine.
l
varieties include two shade~ (Green and Yellow-green); two rare mint varieties
("double perfs and "offset on back"); and one recurring flaw2APlate 10, Row
3/18; illustration 1).
Two imperfora e sheets were issued;
these are
presumably the source of the catalogued 3 variety "imperf (pair) ".
Stamps from Plate 10 overprinted for official use are relatively common.
Ti3
variety "overprint offset on back" is, however, a rarity and there is doubt
about the authenticity of ih! reported variety "overprint inverted".
Overprints were provided also ' for use at the 1913 Auckland Exhibition, for
the Scott Expedition to Victoria Land in 1910 - 1913 and for issue in Aitutaki,
in Penrhyn Island, in Niue, and in Samoa.
To obtain stamps illustrating all the above points would be expensive even if
all the material were accessible and the resulting collection would be incomplete without stamps from all three of the booklet plates, which will be
described in a following article.
Interest can be derived, however, from a
study of accumulations of a hundred or so single used copies which have not
been sorted philatelically.
In examining such an accumulation, it is useful
to know that about 181,000,000 stamps were issued from printings in which
Plate 10 was used, but that only about 4,700,00~bwe{~ issued from Plate 11 and
about 4,000,000 from the various booklet plates '
•
Most stamps examined
will, therefore, be from Plate 10.
The following features may be looked for:
(a) Flaws and irregularities
Until recently, only the identifiable recurring
var1ety (111ustrat10n 11 had been recorded.
Examination first of accumulations of used copies and then of two sheets kept for record by the New
Zealand Post Office, has revealed that upwards of 25 stamps from Plate 10
can be recognised and plated with a high degree of probability from other recurring flaws or irregularities.
Some of these are white flaws; others are
distortions of one or more frame lines.
Some developed during the use of the
plate.
Most of them are somewhat variable in detailed appearance, because
of variation in the degree of inking of the plate or the heaviness of the
printing, or because of progressive distortion of or damage to the plate.
Similar variability has been noted in some of the flaws of the ld. Dominion.
A list and descriptions of these flt~s of the ~d. Edward, together with their
plate positions, has been published •
Illustrations 2 - 5 show four of them.
There is every chance that a few plateable stamps can be found in any assorted
accumulation of a hundred or so by using the published descriptions.
Such
stamps can then be assigned with reasonable certainty to Plate 10.
(b) Blurrtd prints CatalOgues l ,3 note the variety "blurred print (from book1e%&" ,but some stamps printed from Plate 10 are blurred also.
It is
stated
that ·pressure on the top row of the plates 1n the pr1nt1ng mach1ne
caused a spreading of the .tal..and a . resulting ;absence of shading on the left
side of the face and of coloured.patcbes on the forehead in stamps from the
later printing~·•. In fact, howaver, blurring is not confined to the top row
of stamps from Plate 10. ,It can occur not only in the top but also in the
bottom frame-line (probably then in stamps from the bottom row). Blurring of
other kinds is evident in many stamps throughout'the sheet.
It is usually
most noticeable in the shading af the left side of the face (left, as it appears
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in the printed stamp) and around the eyes.
Strictly speaking, "absence of
shading" is never seen; the shading lines are found to run together rather
than to disappear.
Coloured patches on the forehead are not uncommon; they
vary greatly in position and extent.
Blobs of excess colour sometimes appear
on the frame or in the body of the stamp.
Blurring of similar kinds is apparent in some printings from the booklet plates;
those from the third booklet plate can show still more extensive signs of wear,
which gives them a dull and rather flat appearance.
l
(c) Colour
Additionally to the t£een and Yellow-green colours ,3 a Deep
Green sh~Be has been recorded •
Booklet stamps are accorded a "Dull
Green" shade •
In fact, however, stamps from Plate 10 and from the third
booklet plate varied in colour over a considerable range and though it is
possible to select stamps which illustrate all these shades, an attempt to use
this criterion alone for separating booklet stamps from those from Plate 10
would surely lead to error.
(d) Markings outside the frame
Stamps from all the plates used to produce
the ~d. Edward can be found having markings outside the frame of the stamp.
These markings can take a number of forms: dots at one or more corners;
lines or rows of dots more or less parallel to one or more frame-lines; projections from the corners of the frame; and other miscellaneous markings. It
seems that these markings arose because of incomplete removal of metal from
the plates between the individual impressions.
These markings are less
commonly found in stamps from Plate 10 than in those from the booklet plates.
They vary in appearance, depending on the degree of inking of the plate, the
pressure effected in the course of printing, presumably also on the degree
of wear of the plate, and perhaps also on the batch of paper being used.
It
is probable that some of them became more apparent as the plate wore and some
disappeared.
Stamps having extensive distorted markings of this kind will often be recognised through blurring of colour as coming from the third booklet plate.
(e) Grades of *aper
Three grades of ~de La Rue" chalk-surfaced paper are
2~tated toave been used, two with brownish gum and one with colourless
gum.
This "De La Rue" paper used from 1908 until 1912 was made by
RoughwaY2gaper Mills, whilst from 1912 onwards it was made by William Howard
and Sons .
The change is said to have been noticeable in the ~d. Edward in
1913, when the mesh became less pronounced, a fine ribbing azEoss the machine
direction was frequently present and the paper had more body •
Used copies from which the gum has been removed seem to the writer to fall into
two main groups, in one of which (presumably "Roughway") the watermark is
much more easily seen than in the other (presumably "Howard").
(f) watermarks "out of register"
Post Office records show 4b that for the first
supply of the ~d. Edward the watermark was out of register in approximately
2155 sheets.
The extent to which the watermark was displaced from the normal
position was not stated.
It is not uncommon to find examples of stamps with
the watermark well out of register, being displaced either horizontally or
vertically or both.
The result is either that part of two watermarks can
appear on one st~mp or that a stamp can bear part of the selvedge "letters"
watermark.
(g) Perforation varieties
Two rare major varieties have already been ment~oned.
Dr. K.J. McNaught has noted the occasional appearance of copies
showing defective perforations at corners of the stamps (blind perfs.) •
The perf. 14 x 15 "tw~-p~rf." variety, established for the ltd. Green Mt. Cook
and for the 3d. Huias e, could possibly occur in other issues of this period.
An example might therefore in due course be found for the ~d. Edward.
(h) Stamps overprinted for official use
At intervals through the life of the
stamp, about 5,900,000 stamps from Plate 10 were overprinted OFFICIAL in
the format current at the time.
All the usual flaws can be yxpected to occur
in these stamps; the existence Qf Row 3/1. ha. been recorded and the writer
has examples ~& others.
Staaps with damaged overprints occur; some details
are on record ,but are probably incomplete, since the stereos used for over-
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printing underwent progressive distortion.
The numbers of
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CampbeZZ Paterson's LooseZeaf CataZogue of New ZeaZand Stamps
"The Postage Stamps of New ZeaZand"
(RoyaZ PhiZateZia Soaiety of New
ZeaZand) , (a) Voz. I, p.274; (b) Voz. I, p.281; (a) VoZ 11, p.339-340;
(d) VoZ. I, p.465
StanZey Gibbons' British C'omnlOmJeaZth CataZogue, 1978
"The New ZeaZand Stamp coneator" (RoyaZ PhiZateZia Soaiety of New ZeaZand)
(a) 1981, g, 39; (b) 1980, ~ 72; (a) 1973, g 70; rd) 1981, g, 116;
(e) 1980, ~ 38; (f) 1980, ~ 39
"Campben Paterson's NewsZetter" 1982, ~ 10
Next month- Prate 11
and the BookZet pZates

EARLY NZ POSTAL HISTORY - ANEW DISCOVERY
By GERALD J, ELLOTT, FRPSL, FRPSNZ
Rectan1iular "FREE WANGANUI"
In Volume III of "The Postage Stamps of New
zealan • pub11shed by the Royal Philatelic Society of NZ Inc., details are
given of the Rectangular "FREE" markings used on official mail at KORORARIKA
(page 22) and WELLINGTON and AUCKLAND (page 30).
In Volume VI details are
given (page 363) of further Rectangular markings for DUNEDIN, INVERCARGILL and
LYTTELTON and unframed marking for PICTON.
These markings are impressed on
the "Dunedin proof sheets" (R.J.G. CoUins, NZSC 1965 45(3) 82-3). Whether
or not any are still extant on cover is unknown.
All the Rectangular FREE markings are ,scarce and rare; very few have been
recorded and only one or two are in private collections.
The discovery of the previously unknown and unrecorded Rectangular FREE
Wanganui is both exciting and a confirmation that there 1S always something
new 1n Postal History to be found by the keen enthusiast.

r;:::~UI)
The example now illustrated for the first time is on an Official envelope
dated 31st October 1862, and is a local Wanganui cover from W. Rookes, Major
Commanding the Wanganui Military District, addressed to Captain D.S. Durie,
Commanding No. 1 Company, wanganui Militia.
The whereabouts of the cover is
appropriately the Wanganui Museum and it is displayed on the table inside the
replica of an Officer's Quarters during the Maori War period.
How it pays to
take careful note of the finer details of any cover!
Sincere appreciation and thanks are given to the Staff, Director and Archivist
of the Museum for their help and willing co-operation in allowing the cover to
be photocopied for our records, information and enjoyment.
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CP CATALOGUES AVAILABLE IN CHRISTCHURCH
Laurie
Franks L1m1ted, 165 Cashel Street, Chr1stchurch,
have an excellent stock of CP NZ Loose-leaf Colour
Catalogues.
Now right up-to-date with the 1982
Supplement and a bigger and better book than ever
before.
We recommend that you pay Laurie a visit
and spend some time examining what is unguestionably
the finest one-country catalogue ever produced - '
anywhe1'e ••• (Priae unahanged - $42).
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NEW ZEALAND NOTES AND COMMENT - WARWICK PATERSON
HEALTH STAMPS (FOR HEALTH CAMPS?)
Is the HeaHh Camp Federotion getting a row deat?
A rel~able source of ~nformat~on suggested to me that in the "good old days"
the premium from the sales of Health stamps used to provide the New Zealand
Health camps with 50% of their annual income.
The idea of Health stamps and
the premium they carried in 1929 (when the face value was a Id. and the premiu~
was a Id.) was to provide a healthy environment for children who were physically
in need and psychologically deprived.
In the 53 years since then the combination of tight discipline and kindness with an accent on healthy outdoor activity
has set many New Zealand children on the road to a successful life.
Nowadays,
however, the Government's attitude to Health camps seems to have changed.
Instead of the "take" from the sale of each stamp being split 50-50 between the
Government and the Health camps we had a set of stamps in 1981 with face values
of 20~(2) or 25~: and the Health camp share at what can only be described as a
Dickensian 2~ per stamp.
The sale of a complete set of 1981 Health stamps
yielded a premium for the Health camps of 6~ and revenue for the Government of
65~.
My source informs me that the proportion of camp income provided by the
premium from Health stamp sales is now 4% and it's not hard to see why, even if
Health stamp sales have proved difficult to sustain over recent years.
The Post Office by all accounts does well out of Health stamps.
People buying
them feel that they are to some extent assisting a worthy charitable objective.
But when you consider that a large quantity of stamps bought by collectors with
charitable inclinations are never in fact use4 and hence service is never
demanded, it does seem unfair that the Post Office should benefit from the good
intentions of the general and collecting pUblic; while progressively and relentlessly scaling down the benefit which the Health Camps Federation can expect
to gain from it as a proportion of total sales.
I have two suggestions to assist the Health Camp Federation at no great cost
to the Post Office.
First of all, I suggest that the Health Camp Federation
design and produce their own high quality First Day Cover - the "Official
Health Camp Federation" version.
I suggest that the New Zealand Post Office
market these Federation covers through their First Day Cover Standing Order
Service which no doubt total many, many thousands of names.
It would be
necessary for the Post Office to charge a reasonable price for "Federation"
covers, but several cents per cover paid directly to the Federation to yield
a profit to them would not seem unreasonable as the Post Office gains so much
from the sale of stamps which go on the covers.
Secondly, might the Government not now consider increasing the premium on the
Health stamps payable to the Federation?
I see that the premium this year
remains at 2~ per stamp in a set of three with face values of 24~ (2) and 30~
(1).
Do children in New Zealand still need this kind of help?
I fancy they
do and perhaps as much as they ever did.
The official attitude seems to be
"like it or lump it" - presumably on the basis that the Health Camp Federation needs the Post Office more than the other way round.
I suggest that in
terms of revenue the reverse might possibly be true, given that the Post
Office makes ten times or more what the Federation does out of the sale of
each set.
A glimmer of light on the horizon is the standard of designs of
this year's set.
Maurice Conly is my favourite amongst modern New Zealand
stamp designers and this year he appears to have produced another lovely set
with the heads of dogs; large, appealing and filling the whole stamp.
I've
only seen black and white press photographs so far, but they look good.
Modern art they ain't, but popular they will be - I'd put money on it.
OVERSEAS MARKETS
The talk about New Zealand stamps by overseas commentators
at the present time verges on the enthusiastic when it comes to predictions
about investment possibilities.
For instance, in "Stamp News" (UK) of 26th
May - 8th June 1982, one Gordon Rhind, under the heading "Stamp Boom in New
Zealand" raves "The stamp trade in New Zealand is going through a boom time.
Shops are always packed and there are very large attendances at auctions and
stamp clubs.
In the next four months I fear there are going to be large
price increases here (i.e. in the UK) due to demand".
Linn's Stamp News
(USA) several months ago stated that within the USA increase in New Zealand
buy offers indicated a positive trend and that an end to price declines and
the start of some new profit trends was in sight.
While acknowledging some
slight softening of prices in the USA at that ~ime, Linn's pointed out that
the askings were still very strong for the better, harder-to-find issues. The
general tenor of Linn's article was similar to that in "Stamp News" (UK).CX>
CP NfJ'ISLETTER MJNnlLY SETS OUT 'ID ASSIST <nLLEX:'IDRS OF NZ STAMPS, 'ID
SERSE OF EN;lUIRY AND 'ID PIDVOKE CXlNSTRUCTIVE DISCUSSlOO AID RESEAIOI
---
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NZ NOTES (Contd.)
A WELL DESERVED AWARD
Robin Startup of Masterton, Editor of "The Mail Coach"
off~c~al journal of The Postal History Society of New Zealand, and perhaps one
of New Zealand's best known postal historians, wrote to us last month to
thank us for the Campbell Paterson Limited Trophy which he won at Palmpex '82.
The Award was given for his biographical studies of the first Postmasters and
Postal Officials of New Zealand who held office in the period between 1833
and 1860. The title - "Quill and Wax".
As Robin says "I am unashamedly proud
of having received this and would not swap it even for the Grand Award!
It
makes thirty years of research in a wide range of philately and postal history
all worthwhile".
Thank you, Robin - had the choice been ours at CP Limited
we probably would have placed it right where it is now.
A most worthy
r~cipient.

Winner of the Grand ALJard ""'s Ran Ingram of Christohurah tJith his NebJ ZeaZand OffioiaZs - a
reguZar oontributor to these pages.
WeH done, Ran!

KING GEORGE V - SURFACE PRINTED OFFICIALS
The "no stop" varieties.
A long
chat w~th Ran Ingram of chr~stchurch at Palmpex and his subsequent letter with
examples have served to fill out the detail on this interesting aspect of Geo.
V Surface prints.
Ron notes that in the Id. Field Marshal he has examples of
"no stop" which come from both Row 1/2 (he has a Id. perf. 14 corner selvedge
pair on cover) and Row 5/24.
He suggests that this Row 1/2 example should be
available from the other values in this issue, but to date he has not been able
to locate or identify any.
Row 5/24 is the variety which is recognised in
the CP Catalogue in most values.
He has shown me examples of Row 5/24 in used
condition, some in pairs, throughout the surface prints, (excluding the ~
Black and inclUding both perf. 14 and perf. 14 x 15 in the 3d.).
RECENT AUCTION REALISATIONS (FROM "STAMP NEWS", AUSTRALIA)
I read that the
March 3rd auct~on of Warw~ck & Warw~ck Ltd., Birm~ngham, contained a specialised
collection of early internal New Zealand flight covers.
"April 9/l0th 1920,
Auckland to Awanui via Seaplane" (cachet and pilot signed), realised £120.
The same price was fetched by "February 2nd 1921, third flight Christchurch to
Timaru (cachet 'Aerial Post') flown by the Canterbury (NZ) Aviation Company" believed to be one of ten letters on this flight.
1938 crash cover from the
seaplane "Calpurnia" with cachet fetched £32.
And in Stanley Gibbons March
10/12th sale in London a "35/- Arms" Orange-yellow, sold for £1400.
IMPRESSIONS OF PALMPEX '82 - FROM AN EXHIBITOR
Palmpex Chairman, Robin
Gwynn's open~ng paragraph ~n the eXh~b~t~on catalogue reads as follows:
"Welcome!
Whether you come as a dedicated philatelist or just to satisfy
your curiosity about what a large stamp exhibition may be like, the organising
committee joins me in extending a most warm welcome.
We hope and believe
that at Palmpex '82 you will find a sense of friendship, expressed in our
social programme with its opportunities for meeting together, as well as the
chance of seeing many remarkable philatelic displays".
This statement set the tone for the finest and most professional National
Stamp Exhibition ever staged in New Zealand.
The venue, Palmerston North's
Civic Convention Centre, gave the impression that it was especially designed
for a stamp exhibition.
The building was modern and functional and made us
Aucklanders quite jealous.
Now to the exhibits - they were most interesting and varied, generally of a
high standard and covered all aspects of philately, from Postal History to
Thematics.
Dealers from Great Britain, U.S.A., Australia and New Zealand
were well housed in booths around the perimeter of both exhibition floors.
The following awards
Bronze and 65 Bronze
knowledge, no Judges
exhibitors were well

were won: 4 Gold, 21 Silver Gold, 52 Silver, 59 Silver
To my
Medals as well as 50 Certificates of Merit.
or Jury members were harassed - so it would appear that
satisfied with the overall results.

An excellent feature was the morning and afternoon coffee sessions, where
interested philatelists could listen to the most eminent members of our
hobby discussing specialised topics.
All in all, PALMPEX '82 was a credit to
the organisers and will be a very "hard act to follow".
B.K.
MARKET COMMENTARY
"Watchman" in "Stamp Collecting Weekly" of 20th May
~dent~f~es the original 1903 design of the Express Delivery issue printed
on Wiggins Teape paper, perf. 14 x 15, in "Vermilion and Bright -Violet" ,
catalogued by SG at £30 (mint), £40 (used) as worth securing.
Says
"Watchman" - "This stamp is a very good buy, particularly used".

SEVEN

FULL FACE QUEENS
Sets for the avemge coUectol'.
Continuing OUI' comprehensive offering this month "'hich
represents the tip of a large accumulation "'e have recently secured.
As before, these lots
corribine stamps selected for appeamnce mthel' than scrupulously for ovemU condition.
This
by OUI' evaluation puts most of them squarely in the "intermediate" class - that categoZ'Y
",hich gives a coUectol' a set to display, pore over and enjoy IJithout irreparable damage to
his financial status.
Read on ..• these stamps have been selected, matched and evaluated
by CP 1982 IJith you in mind.
CP Newsletter subscribers only, please.
IMPERFORA'l'E SETS

Complete sets contain six stamps.
ld. Red, 3d. Blue, 3d. Lilac
Bd. BZack-brorm, Bd. Redb:rmJn, 1/- Green.
Short sets are offered also (check descriptions).
Grades of condition:
"Pine", "Intermediate", "Not-so-fine".
Careful attention has been given to the setection
and matching of stamps for appeamnce and condition to suit aU tastes.
Basic cataLogue
price of full sets is over $900.
465 (a) Intel:nediate to Fine All stanps are of brilliant facial awearanee,
llC6t W1.th large to huge lI"m'1ins.
3d. has minor IIl!UlJi.nal fault, 6d.
Red-brown has mmuscript (lI\Is) cancellatioo.
'!be type of set you
wait years to see (Illustrated)
b) Intel:nediate
ld. Red, 3d. Brown-lilac have minor lI"m'1inal faults
(latter "MlIketu" ct>literator).
1/- is NZ 1IIIllt; all copies have four
good lI"m'1ins (ld. Red close at right) •
A brilliant offering of
great value (cat. $725 at least)
3d. is "accidental :!nperf."
(c) Int:eD'ledi.ate Margins IlDStly good.
Lilac.
sate faults (1Il!UlJi.nal tear in 1/-) but appearanoe is eXll!llent.
(ld. has ptk. DruJ:y M!\Y 31 64)
(d) IN'IElM!:DIA're
ld. Red (ASl obliterator), 2d. faded II\Is cancel, 3d.
Miuve (aCXiid. i.nperf.).
other values lovely looki.nq "intentediate"..
(e) IN'l'ER!£DIME
ld.!led is mjor nHlntIy, 3d. accid. inFerf. Miuve,
Gd. IS "BrClWn" shade (thins) "LS"~, 1/- is NZ 1IIIllt.....
(f) Nal'-SO-FINE IDIIely loc:«s!
ld. II\Is ptk., 3d. "L12" ~, 6ds and
1/- outstanding oolours, 3d. is Brown-lilac
(g) NJI'-SO-FINE
!obze brilliant looking ,itEm;!
ld., 2d., 6d., partieUlai'ly.
3d. is "Headquarters" ptk.
1/-"NZ"~........... ........
(h) wr-SO-FINE 2d. and 6d. Iei-brown are partic. good-lockers, 3d.
la<:cld. iiiPiarf.) is II\Is ptk. A nioely matdled set of attractive

DC?

copies

(i) wr-SO-FINE

lOOkS.

As (j) with 2d., 6d., Black-brown and

1/- very

'$875.00

$500.00
$300.00
$300.00
$275.00
$200.00
$150.00
$125.00

good

Sate praninent postmula; ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

$125.00

DoI'ERroRATE SIlORI.' SETS

466 (a) wr-SO-FINE but supert> appearanoe.
'1his is a set of six stanps - ld.,
Red, 2d., Blue, 6d., Yellow-brown, 6d., Red-brown, 6d., Black-brown,
1/- Green. Mirgins are fair to good, postnmks lI'Elinly light - all
stanps have faults, but look good ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(b) Nal'-SO-FINE Five stanps - as above, but excludes 6d., Yellow-brown.
Ail staJq;ls have faults, but the oolours are supelb.
Postmula;
lI'Elinly light
.

$75.00
$50.00

IMPEIlFORATE ld. RED

467 (a) Specialised short set
In intemediate condition, three copies of
supert> awearanoe.
Light postmula;- three lI"m'1ins - dazzling copies.
Included are: Ald (SGll) Ricbardson printing 00 white paper.
Ale
(0033-35) Davies printing 00 star watennarlt paper and Alj (0097/
J:Bvies 00 "NZ" 1IIIllt. paper.
Q1e stanp in the set shcwB major leentIy characteristics (visible to the naked eye) •
Glorious display
(cat. at least $1150)
.
(b) As above, but 110 nHlntIy :included and postmula; a little heavier
..

Continued on Page 9

~

PHONE US COLLECT -

~

if you would like further information about this
month's offers or a fuller description of any of
our Full Face Oueen sets.
Talking to you about
our stamps will be our pleasure - and your
reassurance!

$150.00
$100.00

- - - - - - - - - - - _..

_-----------------------------------------,
NINE

FULL FACE QUEEN SE:I'S (Contd.)

IMPERroRATE 2d. BLUE

Danes pPintings 1862 - 64 on stal' oJatermal'k papel'.
These pPintings mal'k the progl'essive
and eventuaUy extensive weaPing of plate 1 of this 2d. value.
The CP Catalogue lists this
issue undel' the foUl' majOl' categoPies of plate weal'.
Copies with vepY eal'ly plate weal' tend
to be a little scal'Cel'.
468 (a) 2d. SET CF FOUR - FINE USED All glorious lightly marked exanples.
(ne or b;o JlWX)r faUlts fully allCMld for in the price - oolours stupendous - awearance brilliant.
(Illustrated) ••••••••••••••••••••••
(b) 2d. SET OF FOUR - INl'EIMIlIATE T.5ED As above.
All starlpl have a
faUlt, bUt awearance 1.S not far S1Drt of (a) sq;>er!
.
'1hree copies are four-margined •••••••••••••••••
(c) 2d. SET As above.
(d) 2cr."SET As above.
M:>st three nargins - brilliant oolours and
~post:muks.
'l1:ley show off the plate war to lovely effect

$395.00
$200.00
$150.00
$125.00

PERroRATED SE:I'S

Each fuU pel'f 12~ set contains ten dazzling e:camples - ld. Red, ld. BrouJn, 2d. Blue, 2d.
Ol'ange, 3d. Lilac, 4d.Rose, 4d. Yellow, 6d. Red-brown,,6d. Blue, 1/- Green.
The sets
al'e ca1'8fuUy matched fol' appeal'ance, cOlouPing and geneml condition.
Special attention
has been paid to the 1'8p1'8sentation of the most bPiUiant shades in each value.
The 1'8sult
has to be seen to be believed!
The evaluation then places them into one of the thl'ee
categoPies - Fine, Intel'mediate, Not-so-Fine.
StudY the listing ca1'8fully - it's yeal's
since we wel'e able to offel' the like.
Total basic catalogue pPice is approx. $1250.
69

) 10 Fine 'i)!'iieS!
As illustrated 2d. has mjs cancel.
Safe pOOl. fairly
central,
t so light and clear and 00 starlpl of such beauty that they
CCllplinent rather than detract - that's all there is to say •••.••••••
) As above
Fine.
2d. Orange and 3d. Lilac (mjs cancel) are outstanding.
4d. R:>se-pink a little over face and perfs irrproved.
6d.
Brown (Qletahi fIDe?), 6d. Pale Blue (mjs) beautiful!
Glorious starlpl.

»1

$1250.00

$1000.00
(c) As above - Fine
Brilliant shades.
3d. is MaIM! (faint mjs cancel) ,
4d. !ale (hE!avy narKing, but clear - lolIell-<:Entred and ~ oolour) ,
6d. Blue - Deep shade and good mjs cancel.
Ten lovely starlpl •••••••
(d) As above (10) Intenlediate to Fine
DaZZling again - in sate cases
pnkS. a htUe IIOre p=nent - centring nainly excellent.
4d.!ale
has "5 otahuhu A" cancel.
1/- v. deep shade ••••••••••••••••••••••••
(e) As above (10) Internedi.ate to Fine
M:>st starlpl of quite outstanding
awearance and oolour.
Safe sllilll faults (oomer thin or slight
crease) •
4d. a>se is good and has "5 arl\IIWU A" fIDe. Delightful set.
(f) As above (10) Intenlediate to Not-so-Fine
JlWearance as ever, sq;>erb.
Sone faults, bUt you i d hai'diy ki1CiOI 1.t.
Experienced CP Newsletter
watchers will note that this is the type of set whidl goes quickly 3d. is mjs cancel, 4d. Yellow has "2"
maybe as quickly as "Fine".
obliterator of Russell (scarce)
.
'!he last of the 10-stanp sets, this is paradoxically
(g) Not-so-fine
ooe of thE! IIDSt brilliantly coloured sets.
4d.!ale bears the very,
very rare first New Zealand Marine P.O. narKing "0l2\£D".
IDvely,
lovely set to grace ~ NZ collection ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

$875.00
$825.00
$600.00

$350.00

$225.00

SIlOm' SE:I'S PERF 12!:i

Shol't only of the 4d. Rose.

All sets catalogued at least $535.

470 (a) Internedi.ate set - 9 stanps
All absolutely intact.
Postmarlts central
or hE!avy ID Sale cases.
IDvely cpening in Full Faces - add the 4d.
!ale later
(b) Not-so-Fine
All nine starlpl of far better-than-average appearance
and colour.
lJ::lok a=d at today's narket - such a set is undltainable elsewhere at

$300.00

$150.00

SIlOm' SET PERF 12!:i

This time lacking the 4d. Rose and 4d. Yellow - build a set from the following excellent
base.
Cat. (min.) at $390.
471 (a) Internedi.ate
(b) Not-so-Fme

Superb looks - shining colours.
Dazzlers!
Eight lovely starlpl

A lovely display ••••
..

$225.00
$100.00

fEN

FULL FACE QUEENS
ObinZy for the "ordinary bZoke".) CP NewsZetter has purchased a Zarge accumuLation of
FULL Faces, the outstanding feature of which is exceLLent appearance (in most cases above·
average) and of which condition ranges from "fine" to "intemediate".
This means that CP
NewsLetter cLients have the chance to fiLL important gaps in their coLLections with stamps
of Natty LoveLy Looks without crippLing expense.
We emphasise these days suppLy of FUtt
Face Queens ranges from intemittent to non-existent.
This month's chance may not be repeated - certainLy not at these prices - so CP NewsLetter monthLy subscribers onLy, pLease.
When oPdering - pLease give aLternative Lots if possibLe - particuLarLy in the sets.
J:l:M:CN PRINl'S

454 (a) A2a (5G2) 2d. Deep (Greenish) Blue
Supero copy - qualifies as fine
.......... used m ~ a:upany. FOstInark facial, but light - four margins - the
........ colour deep and bright.
cat. $1000.
A faint invisible corner
crease allows (illustrated)
(b) A2a Ditto
Lighter colour, but absolutely "as issued".
PostIrark
over face, but clean and light.
Four margins (close left top). Ivory
Head - super exanple
(c) A2a Ditto
Beautiful looks, but rrajor fault (pin hole).
Margins
targely present.
FOstInark lightly, clearly inpressed.
A chance ••
(d) A6a (SG3) 1/- Yellow=green
Lightly postrrarked, three marginal copy
~ of super appear~. fiiere are mioor marginal faults and thin on
........ the back.
cat. $6750 (illustrated)

$500.00
$375.00
$97.75
$377.00

RIOlARl:SC1'I PRINl'S Ct'I BLUE PAPER

455 (a) A2b (SGS) 2d. Blue (on Blue)
Four margined lightly postInarked copy
of lovely coIOUr (rrargiriS close bottcrn and lower left, large to huge
tcp and right) •
cat. $500
.
(b) A2b Ditto A copy with closer rrargins, but fine appearance and clean
hgh€ postInark. Quite unrepeatable (cat. $500) .••.....•••.•••••...

$285.00
$45.00

RIOlARl:SC1'I PRINl'S ON WHITE PAPER

456 (a) A2c (SG9) 2d. Pale Blue - \NEED
SupeJ:b looking f o ~ copy
W1th ~ UlVJ.Sllile thIn.
An outstanding chance to secure such a
scaxce l.tan.
Vertical rresh and cat. at least $1400. ()lr glorious
shining exanple - appearance is ~)t (illustrated) ••••••••••••..•
(b) A2c Ditto Fine four rrargined (
of super colour - light rrark ~ rrargins (HM).
cat. $250
.
Beautiful lightly marlted four rrargined exanple (c) A2C2d. Blue Ditto
(cat. $250)
.
a tiiily "fme" sl:an1? in every wayl
(d) A2c Ditto
A beautiful pair: four rrargins, light central plK., IlM
paper - gorgeous appearance (cat. $500)
..
(e) A2c, 2d. Bri~t Blue
Four rrargins (close one side) light postInark
fauly oentr, bUt good.
'!be shade is very "deep bright" and
absolutely unlike any other "2d. Richardson" colour.
Guaranteed(under cat. $250)
.
457 (a) ASa (5GB) 6d. Brown
Four rrargins - "intemediate" used with
central bUt clean marlting - minor fault.
A good looking copy (cat.
$450) (Illustrated)
::-:-;
.

$355.00
$175.00
$1'(5.00
$275.00

$200.00

$100.00

DI\.VIES PRINl'S - IMPERFORATE

458 (a) A2d (5G36) , 2d. ~ Blue
No plate wear - four rrargins (left and
oottan close), h t iIiiiik - supero looks - sare small rrarginal faults.
(cat. $115)
(b) A2d (SG37a), 2d. Mi~}nue Very early plate wear.
Four-rrargined
"mtciiredLlte" copy
th tiny corner fault, central but light ptk.
Super of the scarce shade (cat. $500)
(c) A2d (5G38) 2d. Blue (early wear)
Supero, fine copy.
Big, big
rrargms (close one point only) - light ptk.
Worth every cent of
(illustrated)
(d) A2d (5G38) 2d. Ml Deep Blue
Interrrediate plate wear.
Another
ieally fa&ilous four-nargiiied copy, light postnarl<.
Couldn I t be
better..............................................................
le) A2d (5G39) 2d. Blue (advanced wear) Four margins - light postInark.
Sl.par!
(f) A2d (5G39) 2d. Pale Blue Ditto
Four margins - plK. a little prominent,
&it an attractive copy

Continued bottom page 12 ..•

$20.00
$35.00
$125.00

$125.00
$75.00
$50.00

GEORGE VOFFICIALS
Super materiaZ - saarae and desirabZe RECESS ENGRAVED.
3d.0l0CXlIATE

500 (a) K04a, ~. 14
Small ~t
Fine used Deep
Fine used wnk.
MLH ccpy, wtK.
(b) K04b, perf. 14
Small stain

x l3~

Choc-brown well centred copy •••••••••••••••••••

..

or Choc-brown

.
..
.
..

inverted
inverted
x l4~ Choc-brown well centred III

..

III copy wnk. inverted

.

Fine used Deep shade or Choc-brown ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(c)

...

~~: mOf~:.~~~ ~.~.~:~.~:.:~~:.~:~~.~~.~.

(d) K04d Pictorial paper, perf. 14

III copy

SIita1i faUlt

.
..

S8.00
S1.00
S2.00
S7.50
S15.00
S8.00
S1.00
S20.00
$2.00
$100.00
S5.00
75~

4d. VIClIEl'

501 (a) KOSd, Plate 20, perf. 14 x
III copy
Fine used
CalIrercially used
(b) J<P5<l, Plate 44, perf. 14 x

13~

In block of four - one starrp III

.

.
.
.
l4~

S150.00
S25.00
S3.50
S2.50

Plate 44 in single - slight selvedge

sta:LIlS
III copy in Purple
UHM copy - Purple.

..

..
Tiny perf • .llsoolouraticn •••••••••••••••••••••••
Used - superb shades in fine used oopies.
Deep Blackish Purple •••••
Deep Purple
.
Deep Bright Violet
.
(All shades absolutely guaranteed - superb reference copies for the
"non official" Gee. V group, especially the "Violet" group that rare
perf. 44 shade.
we have a few sets se· secure one now) •
The set of-three-•••••• -••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

S30.00
S20.00
S20.00
S3.00
S2.00
SlO.OO

S12.50

6d •. CI\RoIINE

502 (a) KOBa, pert. 14 x l3~
MOH copies - Deep Carmine •••••••••••••••••••••
Bn.ght Carmine
.
III canni.ne-rose
.
Deep Carmine
.
Bright Carmine
..
Gorgeous used set (fine).
Bright Caxmitle, Carmine-rose, Deep Carmine,
Carmine, Carmine-pink.
'!he five
.
Or the sane in CCIIIll. used
.
(bl KOBb, mf. 14 x l4ls Carmine-rose in III copy.
SUperb reference
(cat. I l l .
Shade absolutely guaranteed
.
III copies - Deep Carmine
.
pink
..
Used (fine) set of four major shades - SUPERB!
Carmine, Deep Carmine,
Carmine-rose, Carmine-pink.
Dazzler!
(Cat. $49)
..
(c) KOBe, 'l'I.c-perf. pairs Block of four - III in scarce Pink shade (clear
print)
..

503 (a) KOlOd,

~.

13~

$9.00
S7.50
S25.00
S5.00
$4.00
S30.00
S20.00
S50.00
S8.00
S20.00
S37.75
S350.00

.
..

S400.00
$300.00
$275.00
$225.00
$177.50

UHM - absolutely perfect ccpy and RARE thus ..
504 (al KOlla, perf. 14 x 13~
Ill.ccpy of superb nerit
.
Not-se-fine (looks good)
.
Fine used - super!
..
CalIrercially used
.
Not-se-fine used
.

$150.00
$90.00
$20.00
$75.00
$40.00
$15.00

UIIM

14 x

cen~ r~ght

UHM ccpy - superb

.
..

VVLH ccpy

Slightly heavier hinge
Good ocmnercially used

..

;

9d. SAGE GRErn

Continued bottom baak page

TWELVE

NEW ZEALAND BOOKLETS
Catplete and "unexploded".
Eighty-five years ago an official of
the Luxatixlurg Post Office had the idea of llDunting small blodts
of postage stanps bebieen cardboard covers - and the booklet was
born.
Now it's a INOrlOOde interest and "eatplete" booklets with
interleaving are tJ:eIrendously popular.
we have two scaroe New
Zealand itens in their original fom! - stapled.

DetaiLed study we have aarPied out on this booklet peveals that
it is position "5" in the bottom row of thPee rows in the booktet
pLate op position "21" aounting all panes.
This aan be asaeptained by the position of the (inveptedJ letteps watermapk in
the binding selvedge.
The ld., of aoupse, is from the same
pos.ition.
Stamp 1 in the pane of the ~d has a prominent aolouped
j"law at top Left aomep (outside fmmeJ and at position 2 a
prominent thinning and bpeak ovep "ON" (fpameJ.
In the ld. pane all stamps have evidenae of IT¥lPginaL extmneous
IT¥lpks and Lines beLieved to have oaaupPed dUPing the produation
of the eLeatrotype plate.
454 (a) W3b, 1912
Edward VII 2(- Booklet = t e .
From the
3rd Booklet plate of the !;i - two panes of
VII lsd. Green
(Hla) and three panes of ld. D:xninion (Jla) six stanps in each
pane.
All panes have ooloured bars 00 two sides, but lUle in
the binding selvedge.
Qle of each lsd. and Id. panes have sane
staining.
other panes are stain free.
overall ocnditioo very
good indeed with three fine mint panes.
lsd. stanps show blurring, ld. stanps clear prints.
(Cat. at $1250)
$850

Geotl!:

V 2(- Booklet
'IWo panes of K13a 454 (b) W4b, 1919,
three panes of Jla Ul
RUBY SHADE.
In magnificent ocnditioo
with oover, interleaving and panes Intact - no staining.
'!be
"Ruby" booklet pane of the ld. D:xninioo is a scaroe, listed and
brilliant item 00 its 01ol\, let alooe in original "unexploded"
fom!
$1750
GEO. V OFFICIAIS (Contd.)

l/-VER-lILICN
505 (a) K012a, ~ 14 x 13~
111 oopy in Vennilioo
FJne u
tto
Camercially used
Orange-vermilioo used
(b) K012b, !'raf. 14 x 14~
Pale Orange-vermilion - 111
D~tto sJOgIlt perf. stain
5a1m::Il in VI1I
Vennilioo in 111
Camercially used (cpod) vennilion
Orartge-Vemli.lion
5a1m::Il
(c)

..
..
..
.
..
.
..
.
.
.
..

$50.00
$25.00
$15.00
$20.00
$40.00
$15.00
$50.00
$40.00
$7.50
$3.00
$25.00

..

$325.00
$175.00

:Uthisur~~Joo~~:~.~:~.~:.:~.~.:.~.~~.~~

Vennilioo pair in 111

FULL Fl'CE QUEENS (Continued)
459 (a) ASb (SG42) 6d. Brown
A good shade and scarce.
Very fine fourmargmed sUlgle - a glorious exanple of the "ReIlt>randt of Philately".
(Illustrated)
.
463 (a)
(c)

~

(SG132) Id. Brown, Perf. 121:; lhused
Superb - fine oopy (illus.).
(SG1l7) 3d. Lilac D~tto Perfect cq;>y in plate shade (illustrated)

464 (a) A2t (z) (SG138) 2d. Oran2"', Perf. 121:; USed
Portion of letters "T.H.
SAUNDERS".
A supeI£ used oopy of €lus great rarity - brilliant
lightly used of perfect centring - quite unrepeatable.
(Illustrated)
(a) A4b(5) (SGUO) 4d. Golden YellOW' Ditto
Light postmark over face,
but a fUlly guaranteed exarrple of the shade.
Cat. in CP at $500. A
chance this 1TOI1th to secure sonething quite unusual and very scarce.
(Illustrated) ••••••••••••••..••••...••••••...••••..•••...•••.••••..•.

$115.00
$150.00
$125.00

$1750.00

$125.00

